INTERIOR DESIGN FRANCHISE
RUN YOUR OWN INTERIOR DESIGN AGENCY

urban
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URBAN NU
Becoming an Urban Nu franchisee could give you the
Interior Design business you are looking for with the
added support from a trusted and experienced brand.
Urban Nu is one of the UK’s leading design agencies
with a particular focus and experience on commercial
projects. As part of our growth strategy, we are now
looking to grown the business via a franchise model
and looking to partner individuals seeking to set up
an interior design agency on their own. We have a
model that works and are keen to share it with likeminded professionals. Whatever your experience and
background, we can train and support you with all that
you need to help you succeed in your dream venture.
Our Interior Design franchise model is a first for the
industry and we feel it is certainly needed to ensure
that the profession has a greater penetration of the
construction industry particularly on residential
projects. There is a distinct lack of professionals
in the residential sector which is almost recession
proof yet we have an over supply of Interior Design
professionals in the volatile commercial sector. We
are looking to change this industry imbalance with our
business model.
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RUN YOUR OWN
INTERIOR DESIGN
AGENCY
Do you have a passion for Interior Design?
Are you a newly qualified interior design
graduate or an experienced interior
designer wanting to start your own
business in interior design, but don’t know
where to start?
Perhaps you’ve worked as an interior
designer for years within an agency, but
now want to step away from the rigid hours
and have more of a work/life balance?
Maybe you’ve recently become a parent,
been made redundant, or retired and want
flexibility to work around your lifestyle and
family?
Is it that you have simply struggled to
secure a permanent job within an interior
design agency and are frustrated that you
are unable to start your dream career?
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By Becoming An Urban Nu Franchisee You’ll Have More
Freedom And Flexibility To:
- Choose the days and hours you want to work
- Use your qualifications, experience and/or creative
skills to work on meaningful projects
- Run your own business with support from a larger
organisation

- Work to live, and not live to work
- Follow your dreams and passion with
minimal risks

- Your own car
- A full valid driving license
- Home office/studio
- Previous customer facing experience in any
capacity or industry

- Complete passion for the industry
- Legal UK residency status

You Must However Have:

And You Won’t Be On Your Own You’ll Have Access To:
- Initial and ongoing training as well as a
tailored induction process to help you set up
your franchise and start your business
- Technical support to help you carry out your
work professionally
- Marketing support and referrals as we supply
you most, if not all, the business
opportunities you need so you can focus on
your passion for design
- An exclusive geographical area so you get to
secure all business opportunities created in
your own area

- Administrative support from head office
- An established brand and operational
templates/guidelines to take away all the
risks associated with starting a business
from scratch
- Established Industry supplies, contacts,
contractors, events and professionals
through the Urban Nu brand.

100 FRANCHISE REGIONS
NATIONWIDE POSTCODE AREAS
100 SLOTS AVAILABLE - CALL
TO ASK FOR FURTHER DETAILS
ABOUT WHICH AREAS ARE
STILL REMAINING.
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ONCE THE SLOT HAS GONE
ITS GONE.
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We formally launched the franchise scheme in September 2019.
There are nationwide franchise opportunities for exclusive geographical areas.
Once an area is gone, it is gone. This area could be around where you live which
is the ideal scenario.
So call today as this is the opportunity you have been looking for so as not to
miss out!
Call us on: 0844 357 2573

FRANCHISE REQUIREMENTS, FEES & PACKAGE
ONE OFF FEE
£12,500
[ONLY £1250 IS DUE TO SECURE FRANCHISE RIGHTS WHILST BALANCE IS PAYABLE OVER 3 YEARS
THROUGH DEDUCTIONS FROM FRANCHISE INCOME OVER THAT PERIOD]

PACKAGE
1. FULL TRAINING AND INDUCTION
2. BRANDED STATIONERY PACK
3. SURVEY KIT
4. CORPORATE EMAIL AND IDENTITY
5. FRANCHISE MANUAL
6. ONGOING SUPPORT
7. SALES LEADS

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
1. GCSES
2. HOME OFFICE SET UP
3. ACCESS TO CAR
4. PASSION FOR INTERIOR DESIGN

MONTHLY MANAGEMENT FEES
30% OF REVENUE UNTIL BALANCE OF FRANCHISE FEE IS PAID IN FULL THEN IT GOES DOWN TO
15%

PHONE: 0844 357 2573
EMAIL: admin@urbannu.com
WEBSITE: www.urbannu.com

